ADVANCED ALIGNER MASTER COURSE

6. April 2019 | 09:00 – 17:30
Hotel Mandarin Oriental
Quai Turrettini 1,
1201 Genève, Switzerland

Registration:
eumarketing@bioluxresearch.com

Participants who register and pay before the 15th of January 2019 - get a special price of SFR 760,- (20% Off).

Course fee: SFR 950,- + VAT | Attention: limited participants!
Dr. KENJI OJIMA
Global Key Opinion Leader
Speaker & Trainer

Dr. Kenji Ojima is the President of Japan Academy of Aligner Orthodontics. He studied Dentistry at the University of Showa (Tokyo-JAPAN) and received his postgraduate training in Orthodontics at the University of Showa.

Dr. Ojima owns a private practice as a specialist for orthodontics in Tokyo-Hongo since 2007 with Dr. Chisato Dan and Dr. Kumagai.

He also serves as American Academy of Cosmetic Orthodontics Asian Chapter President.

AGENDA
9:00 - 9:30 Registration
9:30 - 11:00 Part I
- Digital Documentation
- Digital Treatment planning
- My approach to Clincheck
11:00 - 11:30 Coffee break
11:30 - 12:45 Part II
- Material for our team
- My practice treatment chart
- How to keep patient compliance
12:45 - 13:45 Lunch break
13:45 - 15:30 Part III
- The science behind photobiomodulation
- Advance Accelerated Aligner Orthodontics
- Integrate DSD with Aligner
15:30 - 16:00 Coffee break
16:00 - 17:30 Part IV
- Clinical Cases
- Clinical Tips
- Q & A

Clinical cases
1. Expansion
2. Distalization
3. Mesialization
4. DeepBite
5. OpenBite
6. CMD
7. Extraction
8. Interdisciplinary
9. Surgery with Aligner
10. TADs (Boot Approach)
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